
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR VETERANS CLAIMS 

MISC. NO. 09-24 

IN RE: RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE AND RULES OF ADMISSION AND PRACTICE

O R D E R 

Pursuant to the authority of 38 U.S.C. § 7264(a) and consistent with 28 U.S.C. § 2071(b), 

the Court has determined that Rule 4 (Filing Appeal:  Docketing; Copy of Board Decision), Rule 8 

(Suspension of Secretarial Action or Suspension of Precedential Effect of Decision of this Court), 

Rule 23 (Action on a Request for Class Certification and Class Action (RCA)), Rule 24 (Waiver of 

Filing Fee), Rule 27 (Motions), Rule 36 (Entry of Judgment), Rule 41 (Mandate), Rule 46 (Practice 

Before the Court and Representation), and Form 3 (Notice of Appearance) of its Rules of Practice 

and Procedure, as well as Rule 4 (Standards for Professional Conduct and Duties of Practitioners) of 

its Rules of Admission and Practice should be revised. 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED that the attached Rule 4 (Filing Appeal:  Docketing; Copy of Board Decision), 

Rule 8 (Suspending or Compelling Secretarial Action Before Mandate or Suspending Precedential 

Effect of Decision of This Court Pending Its Appeal), Rule 23 (Action on a Request for Class 

Certification and Class Action (RCA)), Rule 24 (Waiver of Filing Fee), Rule 27 (Motions), Rule 36 

(Entry of Judgment), Rule 41 (Mandate), Rule 46 (Practice Before the Court and Representation), 

and Form 3 (Notice of Appearance) of its Rules of Practice and Procedure, as well as Rule 4 

(Standards for Professional Conduct and Duties of Practitioners) of its Rules of Admission and 

Practice are hereby published and effective this date. 

DATED:  July 16, 2024 FOR THE COURT: 

/s/Tiffany M. Wagner  

TIFFANY M. WAGNER 

Clerk of the Court 

Attachments: 

Revised Rule 4 of Rules of Practice and Procedure  

Revised Rule 8 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 23 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 24 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 27 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 36 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 41 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 46 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Form 3 of Rules of Practice and Procedure 

Revised Rule 4 of Rules of Admission and Practice 



Rule 4: Filing Appeal; Docketing; Copy of 

Board Decision 

(a) Notice of Appeal

(1) Time for Appeal. A Notice of Appeal must be received by the Clerk not later than 120

days after the date on which the Board issues notice of the decision to the appellant and the

appellant's authorized representative, if any. See Rule 25 (Filing and Service).

(2) Deemed Receipt. A Notice of Appeal is deemed received-

(A) on the date of its legible postmark, affixed by the U.S. Postal Service (not including a

postage-metered date imprint other than one affixed by the U.S. Postal Service) on the cover in

which the Notice of Appeal is posted, if the mailing is properly addressed to the Court and is

mailed; or

(B) on the date of its receipt by the Clerk, if it does not bear a legible postmark affixed by the

U.S. Postal Service, or if it is delivered or sent by means other than U.S. mail. But see Rule

25(b)(1)(B) (filing and service for appellant confined in an institution).

(3) Timeliness; Good Cause or Excusable Neglect; Equitable Tolling.

(A) If the Secretary does not within 45 days after the filing date of the Board decision (pursuant

to Rule 4(c)) file a motion to dismiss an appeal for failure to file a timely Notice of Appeal

within the 120-day appeal period, the Notice of Appeal will be treated as timely regardless of the

date it was received.

(B) If the Secretary within 45 days after the filing date of the Board decision moves to dismiss an

appeal for failure to file a timely Notice of Appeal within the 120-day appeal period, an untimely

Notice of Appeal will be treated as timely if

(i) the Notice of Appeal is received within 30 days after the expiration of the filing deadline and

the appellant demonstrates good cause or excusable neglect for failure to file the Notice of

Appeal within the 120-day period; or

(ii) the Notice of Appeal is received more than 30 days after the expiration of the filing deadline

but equitable tolling is warranted because the appellant demonstrates an extraordinary

circumstance that prevented filing in a timely manner and the exercise of reasonable due

diligence in attempting to file a timely Notice of Appeal.

(b) Docketing.

(1) Docketing the appeal. Upon receipt of the Notice of Appeal, the Clerk will docket the appeal,

identifying the appellant by name, unless otherwise ordered by the Court.



(2) Designation of public official. The Secretary shall be described as the "appellee" by name and

official title.

(3) Notice of docketing. The Clerk shall send a notice of docketing to all parties advising them of

the date the Clerk received the Notice of Appeal.

(c) Copy of Board Decision. Not later than 30 days after the date the Clerk issues a notice of

docketing (See subsection (b)(3)), the Secretary shall file with the Clerk under separate docket

entries and serve on the appellant a copy of the Board's decision, showing-

(1) the date on which notice of the decision was issued, with any personal identifiers redacted

except the name of the appellant (See E-Rule1(a)(10) (definition of "personal identifier"));

(2) a reference transmittal identifying the Board decision with any necessary personal identifiers,

which when electronically filed will be locked (See E-Rule 4(d)); and

(3) if applicable, the filing date of any motion for reconsideration or vacatur of the Board

decision, and the date and nature of any action on such a motion.



Rule 8: Suspending or Compelling Secretarial 

Action Before Mandate or Suspending 

Precedential Effect of Decision of This Court 

Pending Its Appeal. 

(a) Motions Under This Rule.

(1) Suspending Secretarial Action. After an appeal or petition has been filed in this Court but

before the Court has decided the matter, a party may file a motion seeking a Court order to

suspend action by the Secretary or the Board.

(2) Compelling Secretarial Action. After this Court has issued a decision but before mandate, a

party may file a motion seeking a Court order to compel the Secretary to comply with that

decision.

(3) Suspending Precedential Effect of a Decision of This Court. After this Court has issued a

precedential decision but before mandate, a party may file a motion seeking a Court order to stay

the precedential effect of that decision pending its appeal.

(b) Filing of Motion. The moving party shall submit for filing with the Clerk a motion described

in paragraph (a) of this section and serve a copy thereof on all other parties by an expedited

method (including express mail, overnight delivery, fax, or other electronic transmission, or hand

delivery).

(c) Content. The motion shall–

(1) state the reason for the relief requested and the facts relied on, citing relevant parts of the

record, as appropriate, or including an appendix containing any documents necessary to

understand and support the motion; and

(2) be supported by affidavits or other sworn statements addressing any facts in dispute.



Rule 23: Action on a Request for Class 
Certification and Class Action (RCA) 

(a) Prerequisites. One or more members of a class may submit an RCA as representative parties
on behalf of all members only if:

(1) the class is so numerous that consolidating individual actions in the Court is impracticable;

(2) there are questions of law or fact common to the class;

(3) the legal issue or issues being raised by the representative parties on the merits are typical of
the legal issues that could be raised by the class;

(4) the representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class; and

(5) the Secretary or one or more official(s), agent(s), or employee(s) of the Department of
Veterans Affairs has acted or failed to act on grounds that apply generally to the class, so that
final injunctive or other appropriate relief is appropriate respecting the class as a whole.

(b) Processing the RCA.

(1) Action on the RCA.

(A) If the RCA lacks sufficient specificity and detail, the Court may order the proponent to
provide sufficient specificity and detailed information within a fixed period of time.

(B) A proponent may amend the RCA once as a matter of course within 21 days after serving it,
and otherwise only with the Court's leave. The Court should freely give leave when justice so
requires.

(2) Staff Conference and Response.

(A) The Court may determine that the RCA should be dismissed or denied without need for
either a Rule 33 Staff Conference or a response from the respondent. Alternatively, the Court
may order the respondent to serve and file a response to the RCA within a fixed period of time,
not to exceed 90 days, and may order the parties to participate in a Rule 33 Staff Conference
either before or after a response is filed. In the response, the respondent shall include:

(i) a statement as to whether the respondent opposes class certification and, if so, the reasons for
that opposition addressing with specificity the issues raised in the RCA;

(ii) if the Secretary does not concede numerosity, the Secretary's reasons for such opposition and
a statement of the actual or estimated number of putative class members, if feasible, or an
explanation as to why the number of putative class members cannot be determined or estimated;
and

(iii) a statement of the facts necessary to respond to allegations in the RCA that the respondent
has acted or failed to act with respect to the putative class and, if ordered by the Court, an



appendix containing documents that evidence the foregoing facts. 
 
(B) Form and Length. Except by permission of the Court, the response may not exceed 30 pages 
and must comply with the form requirements in Rule 32 (Form of Briefs, Appendices, and Other 
Documents) for principal briefs. 
 
(3) Reply. The Court may grant leave for the RCA proponent to file a reply to the response. 
 
(c) Certification Order; Notice to Class Members; Judgment; Issue Classes; Subclasses. 
 
(1) Certification Order. 
 
(A) Action by the Court. At an early practicable time after the RCA and response and reply, if 
ordered, have been filed, the Court will determine by order whether to certify the action as a 
class action. Within 14 days after issuance of the Court's order on certification, any party may 
file a motion to stay proceedings to permit the filing of an appeal of the Court's grant or denial of 
class certification. 
 
(B) Defining the Class; Appointing Class Counsel. An order that certifies a class action must 
define the class and the class claims, issues, or defenses, and must appoint class counsel under 
Rule 23(f). An order certifying a class may serve only to commence the class action proceeding 
and direct further action of the parties or may address all relief sought and conclude Court action 
on the RCA. 
 
(C) Altering or Amending the Order. An order that grants or denies class certification may be 
altered or amended before final judgment. 
 
(2) Notice to Class Members. For any class certified under this Rule, the Court need not, but 
may, direct notice to the class. 
 
(3) Judgment. Whether or not favorable to the class, the judgment in a class action must include 
and describe those whom the Court finds to be class members. 
 
(4) Particular Issues. When appropriate, an action may be brought or maintained as a class 
action with respect to particular issues. 
 
(5) Subclasses. When appropriate, a class may be divided into subclasses that are each treated as 
a class under this Rule. 

(d) Managing the Action. 

(1) In General. In managing the litigation of a class action proceeding under this Rule, the Court 

may issue all orders that it deems necessary and proper. 

 

(2) Combining and Amending Orders. An order under Rule 23(d)(1) may be altered or amended 

from time to time and may be combined with an order under Rule 33. 

 

(e) Settlement, Voluntary Dismissal, or Compromise. Once a class is certified, the claims, 

issues, or defenses of a certified class may be settled, voluntarily dismissed, or compromised 



only with the Court's approval. The following procedures apply to a proposed settlement, 

voluntary dismissal, or compromise: 

 

(1) The Court must direct notice in a reasonable manner to all class members who would be 

bound by the proposal. 

 

(2) If the proposal would bind class members, the Court may approve it only after a hearing and 

on finding that it is fair, reasonable, and adequate. 

 

(3) The parties seeking approval must file a statement identifying any agreement made in 

connection with the proposal. 

 

(4) Any class member may object to the proposal if it requires Court approval under this 

subdivision (e); the objection may be withdrawn only with the Court's approval. 

 

(f) Class Counsel. 

 

(1) Appointing Class Counsel. Unless a statute provides otherwise, the Court must appoint class 

counsel. In appointing class counsel, the Court: 

 

(A) must consider: 

 

(i) the work counsel has done in identifying or investigating potential claims in the action; 

 

(ii) counsel's experience in handling class actions, other complex litigation, and the types of 

claims asserted in the action; 

 

(iii) counsel's knowledge of the applicable law; and 

 

(iv) the resources that counsel will commit to representing the class; 

(B) may consider any other matter pertinent to counsel's ability to fairly and adequately represent 

the interests of the class; 

 

(C) may order potential class counsel to provide information on any subject pertinent to the 

appointment and to propose terms for attorney fees and nontaxable costs; 

 

(D) may include in the appointing order provisions about the award of attorney fees or 

nontaxable costs under Rule 23(g); and 

(E) may make further orders in connection with the appointment. 
 
(2) Standard for Appointing Class Counsel. When one applicant seeks appointment as class 

counsel, the Court may appoint that applicant only if the applicant is adequate under Rule 

23(f)(1) and (4). If more than one adequate applicant seeks appointment, the Court must appoint 

the applicant best able to represent the interests of the class. Class counsel shall be designated 

as the lead representative under Rule 46(b)(1)(E); additional representatives may appear with 



approval of the Court and consent of class counsel. 

(3) Interim Counsel. The Court may designate interim counsel to act on behalf of a putative class 

before determining whether to certify the action as a class action. 

 

(4) Duty of Class Counsel. Class counsel must fairly and adequately represent the interests of the 

class. 

 

(5) Limitation on Role of Class Counsel. 

 

(A) The role of class counsel is to act as lead counsel on all issues related to the class 

proceedings before the Court. 

 

(B) Representation of class members before the agency is a matter between class counsel and 

class members. 

 

(g) Attorney Fees and Nontaxable Costs. In a certified class action, the Court may award 

reasonable attorney fees and nontaxable costs that are authorized by law or by the parties' 

agreement. A claim for an award must be made by application under Rule 39, at a time the Court 

sets. Notice of the application must be served on all parties. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rule 24: Waiver of Filing Fee 
Payment of the filing fee required by Rules 3(f) (Appellate Procedure: Payment of Fees), 21(a) 

(Extraordinary Relief: Petition: Service, Content, and Filing), or 22(e) (Filing a Request for Class 

Certification and Class Action: Payment of Fees), will be waived, based on financial hardship, in 

any case where a person (the appellant or petitioner) submits a declaration of financial hardship 

and that declaration is accepted for filing. The Court may request additional information, as it 

deems appropriate. The declaration of financial hardship will be subject to the penalty for perjury 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746. The declaration shall either be on Form 4 in the Appendix of 

Forms or contain the detail called for in that form. If the declaration is found to lack a signature 

or to be otherwise noncompliant, it will be returned; not later than the time fixed by the notice of 

returned documents, either the filing fee shall be paid or a new declaration that addresses the 

deficiencies in the noncompliant declaration shall be submitted. 

 

 

Practitioner's Note: Only a natural person may qualify for waiver under this Rule. Other 

filers, such as corporations, companies, associations, firms, partnerships, and societies, are 

ineligible to file requests under this Rule.



Rule 27: Motions 

 

(a) Content of Motions. Unless another form is required by these Rules, an application for relief 

shall be made by filing a motion, with proof of service (See Rule 25(c) (Manner and Proof of 

Service)) on all other parties. The motion shall- 

(1) contain or be accompanied by any material required by any of the Rules governing such a 

motion; 

(2) state with particularity the specific grounds on which it is based; 

(3) describe the relief sought; 

(4) not be accompanied by a proposed implementing order; and, 

(5) if the party is represented, indicate whether the motion is opposed and, if so, whether the 

moving party has been advised that a response in opposition will be filed. 

(b) Response or Opposition. 

 

(1) Time to file. Unless otherwise prescribed in these Rules (See, e.g., Rule 26(b)(2) 

(Computation and Extension of Time-Opposition)), any party may file a response or opposition 

to a motion not later than 14 days after service of the motion, however, the Court may act on 

motions authorized by Rule 8 (Suspending or Compelling Secretarial Action Before Mandate or 

Suspending Precedential Effect of Decision of This Court Pending Its Appeal) after reasonable 

notice of the motion has been provided to all parties. The Court may shorten or extend the time 

for responding to any motion. 

 

(2) Form of opposition. Unless the Court orders otherwise, an opposition to a motion shall be 

filed by an opposing party in writing, and a motion will be considered unopposed if such an 

opposition is not filed. 

(c) Motions for Procedural Orders. Notwithstanding subsection (a) and except as provided in 

the next sentence, the Court may act upon motions for procedural orders at any time without 

awaiting a response, and, by rule or order of the Court, the Clerk may dispose of motions for 

certain procedural orders. The Clerk may act on motions to extend time for good cause (but not 

for extraordinary circumstances) if the motion is not opposed within 5 days after service on the 

other party. See Rule 26(b)(2) (Computation and Extension of Time-Opposition). Any party who 

may be adversely affected by the action may, by motion, request that the Court reconsider, 

vacate, or modify the action not later than 10 days after the action is announced. 

(d) Form and Length. Except by permission of the Court, 

(1) a motion or response may not exceed 10 pages, and 



(2) the form requirements in Rule 32 (Form of Briefs, Appendices, and other Documents) for 

principal briefs apply to motions and responses. See also Rule 6 (Protection of Privacy) and Rule 

37 (Retention Requirements for Documents). 

(e) Prohibited Nondispositive Motions. Except as otherwise permitted, no more than one 

subject may be addressed in any nondispositive motion. See Rules 26(d), 27.1(c)(2), 34(b)(2), 

and 35(a)(1). The Clerk will return any motion that violates this subsection. 

(f) Effect of Motions. Filing a motion does not suspend proceedings or otherwise alter the 

schedule for filing documents unless the Court grants the motion. See Rules 5(b) (Effect of Stay) 

and 26(b)(3) (Effect of Motion). 

 

 



Rule 36: Entry of Judgment 

(a) Judgment. Judgment begins the 60-day time period for appealing to the U.S. Court of Appeals 

for the Federal Circuit. 

(b) Date of Judgment.  

(1) Judgment is effective on  

(A) the date prescribed in a Court order or decision, or  

(B) the date of a Court order (i) granting the parties' joint motion to dismiss, terminate, or remand a 

case, or (ii) granting or dismissing an uncontested application for attorney fees and expenses. 

(2) Unless the Court orders otherwise, judgment is effective when entered on the docket, which will 

be after the later of 

(A) the date on which the time allowed in Rule 35(d) (Time for Motion) has expired, or  

(B) the date on which the Court renders a decision on any motion(s) filed pursuant to Rule 35 

(Motions for Reconsideration, Panel Decision, or Full Court Review) when no further motion under 

Rule 35 is permitted to be filed. 

 

 

Practitioner's Note: Judgment is relevant to determining the expiration of time in which to 

file an appeal of a decision of the Court or file an application pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2412(d). 

Because entry of mandate on the docket, including any notation as to the effective date of 

mandate, is a ministerial act, practitioners are cautioned to use diligence when calculating 

time periods so as to ensure timely filings. See Rule 41. 



Rule 41: Mandate 

(a) Mandate. Mandate is when the Court's judgment becomes final and is effective as a matter of 

law pursuant to 38 U.S.C. § 7291. 

(b) Date of Mandate: Dispositive Adjudications. Mandate generally is 60 days after judgment 

unless-  

(1) a timely notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit is filed with the 

Clerk, See 38 U.S.C. § 7291(a) et seq., or 

(2) the Court directs otherwise. 

(c) Date of Mandate: Uncontested Dispositions. Mandate generally is 60 days after the date of a 

Court order (i) granting the parties' joint motion to dismiss, terminate, or remand a case, or (ii) 

granting or dismissing an uncontested application for attorney fees and expenses unless– 

(1) a timely notice of appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit is filed with the 

Clerk, See 38 U.S.C. § 7291(a) et seq., or 

(2) the parties agree in writing to waive further Court review as well as any appeal to the U.S. 

Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, and the parties request that mandate be entered prior to the 

expiration of the 60 days, or 

(3) the Court directs otherwise. 

 

 

Practitioner's Note: Because entry of mandate on the docket, including any notation as to 

the effective date of mandate, is a ministerial act, practitioners are cautioned to use 

diligence when calculating time periods so as to ensure timely filings. See Rule 36. 

Requests to enter mandate prior to the expiration of 60 days pursuant to Rule 41(c)(2) and 

Rule 42 should be incorporated in the parties' joint motion or set forth in a separate 

motion. 



Rule 46: Practice Before the Court and 

Representation 

(a) Practice Before the Court. 

 

(1) Admission of attorneys to bar of Court. 

 

(A) General. A person of good moral character and repute who has been admitted to practice in 

the highest court of any state, the District of Columbia, or a United States territory or 

commonwealth within the meaning of 48 U.S.C. § 1904(e)(5), and is in good standing therein, 

may be admitted to the bar of the Court upon application. See Rules of Admission and Practice. 

 

(B) Active Status. Membership in the Court's bar and practice before the Court require an 

attorney to maintain active status in good standing in the highest court of any state, the District of 

Columbia, or a United States territory or commonwealth within the meaning of 48 U.S.C. 

§ 1904(e)(5). 

 

(C) Application. An attorney at law may be admitted to the bar of the Court upon filing with the 

Clerk a completed application accompanied by the applicable fee (payable by check or money 

order) and a current certificate from the clerk of the appropriate court showing that the applicant 

is a member in good standing of the bar of one of the courts named in paragraph (A) of this 

subsection. A current court certificate is one executed not earlier than 3 months before the date 

of the filing of the application. 

 

(2) Admission of non-attorneys to practice. A non-attorney of good moral character and repute 

who is - 

 

(A) under the direct supervision (including presence at any oral argument) of an attorney 

admitted to the bar of the Court, or 

 

(B) employed by an organization that is chartered by Congress, is recognized by the Secretary of 

Veterans Affairs for claims representation, and provides a statement signed by the organization's 

chief executive officer certifying to the employee's - 

 

(i) understanding of the procedures and jurisdiction of the Court and of the nature, scope, and 

standards of its judicial review; and 

 

(ii) proficiency to represent appellants before the Court 

 

may be admitted to practice before the Court as a non-attorney practitioner upon filing with the 

Clerk a completed application accompanied by the applicable fee (payable by check or money 

order). In making the statement under this paragraph, the chief executive officer should be aware 

that knowledge of and competence in veterans law and the administrative claims process does 

not in and of itself connote competence in appellate practice and procedure. 

(3) Practitioner defined. A person who has been admitted under this subsection or has been 

permitted to appear under subsection (b)(1)(G) is referred to in this Rule as a practitioner. 



(4) Change of address. Each practitioner shall give the Clerk and all other parties written notice 

(not included in another filing) of any change of his or her electronic or street address or 

telephone or fax number. Absent such notice, the delivery of documents to the address most 

recently provided by that person will be fully effective. 

 

(b) Representation Requirements. 

 

(1) General appearance. 

 

(A) Appellants' and Petitioners' Representatives. Each practitioner representing an appellant or 

petitioner shall submit for filing with the Court and serve on the Secretary, no later than the date 

of the first filing submitted by the practitioner on behalf of that appellant or petitioner, a notice of 

appearance in the detail set out in Form 3 in the Appendix of Forms, and a copy of any retainer 

agreement and any fee agreement for representation before the Court, which when electronically 

filed will be locked (see E-Rule 4(a)). 

 

(B) Intervenors', Movants', Prospective Parties', and Amici Curiae Representatives. Each 

practitioner representing an intervenor, movant, prospective party, or amicus curiae shall submit 

for filing with the Court and serve on all parties in the case, no later than the date of the first 

filing submitted by the practitioner in that case, a notice of appearance in the detail set out in 

Form 3 in the Appendix of Forms, and, if applicable, a copy of any retainer agreement and any 

fee agreement for representation before the Court, which when electronically filed will be locked 

(see E-Rule 4(a)). 

(C) Secretary's Representatives. Each practitioner representing the Secretary shall submit for 

filing with the Court and serve on all parties in the case , no later than the date of the first filing 

submitted by the Secretary, a notice of appearance. The Secretary may substitute a practitioner of 

record at any time by submitting for filing with the Court and serving on all parties a notice of 

appearance of the new practitioner. 

 

(D) Appearance by a Non-Attorney Practitioner. Each notice of appearance and pleading 

submitted for filing by a non-attorney practitioner shall include the name, address, and signature 

of the responsible supervising attorney under subsection (a)(2)(A) or the identification of the 

employing organization under subsection (a)(2)(B). 

(E) Appearance by Multiple Representatives. In cases where multiple representatives submit for 

filing a notice of appearance, one representative must be designated as lead representative. When 

an additional representative for a party, other than the Secretary, is not designated as lead 

representative, that representative may withdraw his or her appearance without obtaining the 

Court's permission as would otherwise be required by subsection 46(c). The lead representative 

shall promptly file a notice in each case informing the Clerk's Office that the additional 

representative is no longer representing the party, that notice of the withdrawal of the additional 

representative has been provided to the party, and that the additional representative's name 

should be removed from the docket. 



(F) Appearance by an Organization Prohibited. With the exception of an organization operating 

under the provisions of Public Law No. 102-229, see Practitioner's Note to Rule 5, an appearance 

may not be made in the name of a law firm or other organization. 

 

(G) Appearance in a Particular Case. On motion and a showing of good cause, and submission of 

a completed application, the Court may permit any attorney or non-attorney practitioner not 

admitted to practice before the Court, or any other person in exceptional circumstances, to appear 

on behalf of a party, prospective party, movant, or amicus curiae for the purposes of a particular 

case. Whenever a person makes an appearance under this subsection, the person will be deemed 

to have conferred disciplinary jurisdiction upon the Court for any alleged misconduct in the 

course of, in the preparation for, or in connection with any proceeding in that case. Each attorney 

and non-attorney practitioner generally is limited to one appearance under this subsection. 

Except as permitted by the Court, any subsequent appearances shall be made under Rule 46(a)(1) 

(Admission of Attorneys to Bar of Court) or (a)(2) (Admission of Non-Attorneys to Practice). 

 

(H) Appearance by Law Students. 

 

(i) General. An eligible law student, with the written consent of the client and the attorney of 

record, who is a member of the bar of the Court, may appear in the Court as the Court may 

allow. 

 

(ii) Participation defined. An eligible law student may participate in the preparation of briefs and 

other documents to be filed in the Court, but such briefs or documents shall be signed by the 

attorney of record. The student may also participate in oral argument with leave of the Court, but 

only in the presence of the attorney of record. The attorney of record shall personally assume 

professional responsibility for the law student's work and for supervising the quality of his or her 

work. The attorney shall be familiar with the case and prepared to supplement or correct any 

written or oral statement made by the student. 

(iii) Conditions of appearance. In order to make an appearance pursuant to this Rule, the student 

shall- 

 

(aa) be duly enrolled in a law school approved by the American Bar Association; 

(bb) have completed legal studies amounting to at least two semesters or the equivalent if studies 

are scheduled on other than a semester basis; 

(cc) be certified, by the dean of the law school in which the law student is enrolled, as being of 

good character and competent legal ability (this certification shall be submitted for filing with the 

Clerk and may be withdrawn at any time by the dean, upon written notice to the Clerk, or by the 

Court, without notice or hearing and without any showing of cause); 

 

(dd) be introduced by the attorney of record in the case; 

 

(ee) neither ask for nor receive any compensation or remuneration of any kind for his or her 

services from the person on whose behalf such services are rendered, but this will not prevent an 



attorney, legal aid bureau, law school, a state, the District of Columbia, or a United States 

territory or commonwealth within the meaning of 48 U.S.C. § 1904(e)(5), or the United States 

from paying compensation to the eligible law student, nor will it prevent any agency from 

making such charges for its services as it may otherwise properly require; 

 

(ff) certify in writing that he or she has read and is familiar with the code of professional 

responsibility or rules of professional conduct in effect in the state or jurisdiction in which the 

student's law school is located and with the rules governing practice in the Court (See Rule 4 of 

the Court's Rules of Admission and Practice). 

 

(2) Limited appearance. 

 

(A) Notice of Appeal. Any practitioner appearing for the limited purpose of submitting a Notice 

of Appeal for filing with the Court shall, when submitting such Notice of Appeal: 

 

(i) provide the appellant's current address and telephone number; and 

 

(ii) aver to the Court that the appellant has been advised, or, alternatively, will be advised, of the 

appellant's responsibility to abide by the Court's Rules of Practice and Procedure, including the 

need to timely serve and submit for filing a brief. 

 

(B) Stay for Case Evaluation. A practitioner representing an organization operating under the 

provisions of Public Law No. 102-229 may enter a limited appearance to seek a stay in a case for 

the purpose of case evaluation. See Rule 5(a) (Stay of Appellate Proceedings-Grounds) and 

Practitioner's Note to Rule 5. A limited appearance and stay request may be presented in a single 

motion for stay. 

Practitioner's Note: Any filing for a limited appearance by a non-attorney practitioner 

must be signed by the supervising attorney. 

 

(c) Withdrawal From Representation. Except as noted in subsection (b)(1)(B), (b)(1)(D), and 

in subparagraph (2), a practitioner may not withdraw from a case without obtaining the Court's 

permission. The practitioner's authority and duty continue until the practitioner is relieved by the 

Court, subject to conditions that the Court considers appropriate. 

(1) General appearances. Permission to withdraw may be sought by submitting for filing a 

motion to withdraw that 

(A) states the reasons for withdrawal; 

 

(B) lists the client's current address and telephone number; 

 

(C) states whether the client consents to the withdrawal and, if not, the reason or reasons 

therefore; and 

 

(D) contains a representation by the practitioner that all documents submitted for filing by the 



parties, all notices and orders accumulated by the practitioner, and all files belonging to the client 

have been provided to the client or to a named substitute practitioner. 

 

(2) Limited appearances. 

 

(A) Notice of Appeal. If a practitioner has appeared for the limited purpose of submitting for 

filing a Notice of Appeal and averred at that time that the client had already been advised of the 

appellant's responsibility to abide by the Court's Rules of Practice and Procedure, including the 

need to timely serve and submit for filing a brief, withdrawal is automatic at the time of such 

submission and a motion to withdraw is not necessary. In instances where the attorney averred 

that the practitioner would in the future advise the appellant of the appellant's responsibility to 

abide by the Court's Rules of Practice and Procedure, including the need to timely serve and 

submit for filing a brief, withdrawal will be granted only upon averment that the appellant has 

been so advised. Until such time, the practitioner remains professionally responsible to the Court 

and to the appellant for compliance with the Court's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

 

(B) An organization operating under the provisions of Public Law No. 102-229. Withdrawal is 

automatic upon submission for filing of a notice that an organization operating under the 

provisions of Public Law No. 102-229 will not take the case. See Practitioner's Note to 

subsection (b)(2)(B). 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR VETERANS CLAIMS 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

 

Appellant, 

Petitioner, 
v. Docket No.   

 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs , Appellee / Respondent. 
 

1. Please enter my appearance for 

 

 

 

2. I am: 

the appellant or petitioner 

 the Secretary 

 the intervenor 

 amicus curiae:   

 other:  

admitted to practice before this Court as:  attorney  non-attorney practitioner 
seeking to appear in this case only, under Rule 46(b)(1)(G); my motion is attached. 

 

3. I am: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

the lead representative of record. I will accept service for my client and will inform all co- 

representatives of matters served upon me. 

not the lead representative of record but am joining as co-representative. 

replacing the lead representative of record, who: 

 has been permitted or is seeking to withdraw. 
remains as co-representative. 

4. If I am representing the appellant, petitioner, intervenor, movant, or other prospective party my 

representation is: 

 pursuant to the attached fee agreement. If the fee agreement provides for direct payment 

out of past-due benefits under 38 U.S.C. § 5904, a copy has been served on counsel for the 

Secretary. If the fee agreement provides for a contingent fee, it also provides for an offset 

of any fees and expenses awarded under the Equal Access to Justice Act (EAJA), 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2412(d) in the event the Court awards VA benefits on the claim. 

 without charge to that client; however, it is subject to the attached retainer agreement. 
 pursuant to the fee/retainer agreement already on record in this case. 

 

 /s/    

Signature   Date 
 

Printed name Veterans Service Org., if R. 46(a)(2)(B) applies. 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Address 

Signature and printed name and address of 

Supervising attorney, if R. 46(a)(2)(A) applies. 

 
  

Telephone number Email address 
 

Attachments:  Application and motion to appear under Rule 46(b)(1)(G) 
Fee agreement  Retainer agreement 
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Rules of Admission and Practice 

Rule 4: Standards for Professional Conduct and Duties of Practitioner 

 

(a) Discipline. Unless otherwise provided by specific rule of the Court, the disciplinary standard 

for practice is the Model Rules of Professional Conduct adopted by the American Bar 

Association on August 2, 1983, as amended. 

 

(b) Professional Misconduct. A practitioner is subject to the Court's disciplinary authority for 

professional misconduct. 

 

(1) Professional misconduct means: 

 

(A)  an act or omission that violates the Court's disciplinary standard or any other 

disciplinary rules applicable to the practitioner; or 

 

(B)  an act or omission that resulted in discipline by another jurisdiction at any time after 

the practitioner's admission to practice before the Court. 

 

(2) Professional misconduct may also mean a failure to comply with any rule of the Court. 

 

(c) Duties of Practitioners. 

 

(1) A practitioner must, not later than ten days after the occurrence, provide written 

notification to the Clerk, to all clients presently represented before the Court, and to all 

adverse parties in those cases of any of the following actions regarding that practitioner: 

 

(A) Public discipline for professional misconduct or administrative suspension for any 

reason; 

 

(B)  indictment of or other equivalent formal charge with a serious crime (as defined in 

Rule 7(b)(3)); 

 

(C) conviction of a serious crime (as defined in Rule 7(b)(3)); 

 

(D) disbarment on consent; 

 

(E)  resignation from the bar of any court while an investigation into an allegation of 

misconduct is pending; or 

 

(F) in the case of a non-attorney practitioner, loss of sponsorship, see Rule 1(e), above. 

 

(2) A practitioner before the Court must promptly provide written notification to the Clerk of 

any change of address. See Rule 1(d) above. 
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